
Cowichan Valley Monday Evening Communications Net 
updated Nov 13, 2013 

 
Date and Time:  
 
Operator:  
 
This is < your call > - calling the Cowichan Valley Monday Evening Communications Net. Net 
Control this evening is < your call >, my name is <your name> and I am located in <your 
geographic location>.  
 
Is there any station that is willing to act as a backup net control this evening? 
 
Is there any station requiring this frequency for emergency use or to pass emergency traffic? If so, 
call now.  
 
Emergency Traffic will always be recognized and handled immediately. During such an event, all 
stations are requested to standby and permit the Net Control station to handle the traffic.  
 
This Net meets each Monday evening at 19:30 hours Pacific Time. This is a Directed Net. If a relay 
of traffic is required, Net Control will designate a relay station. If repeater failure is experienced 
during the course of this Net, all stations are asked to switch to 147.500 Mhz simplex and stand by 
for instructions.  
 
The purpose of this Net is to exercise Communications Procedures, Traffic Handling and perform 
Weekly Equipment Checks. Stations are encouraged to utilize battery power or have emergency 
power at their stations.  
 
The check-in procedure for this Net has changed so please listen carefully to the following 
instructions. Roll Call will be conducted by Net Control who will call stations in alphabetic order. 
When responding to Net Control, please state your name,  current geographic location,  if your 
station is packet ready  and if you are holding message traffic or a bulletin.  
 
Roll Call for the Net begins:  
 
Are there any mobile or portable stations?   
 
(NOTE TO CONTROLLER) Call stations by call sign. Place the appropriate letter(s) in the 
box next to the call sign. Unlisted stations in may be checked in when additional check-ins are 
requested. (Please add them to the blank list below) 
 

X = Voice check in,  P = Packet ready,  T = Holding traffic,  B = Holding bulletin 
 
Stations in Bellingham and surrounding Counties 
 

KC7GX (Doyle)    
    



 
Local Stations 
 

VA7ARE (Arbutus Ridge)  VE7AQW (Doug)  

VA7BDG (Brian)  VE7BH (Tom)  

VA7CBN (Les)  VE7BKV (Bart)  

VA7FRA (Cathy)  VE7BZ (Paul)  

VA7FSM (Ian)  VE7CBH (Steve)  

VA7GNR (Harold)  VE7CPO (Bob)  

VA7IIA (Greg)  VE7CVA (com trailer)  

VA7JRG (Ross)  VE7DAJ (Dave)  

VA7KYZ (Ken)  VE7GBO (Todd)  

VA7MLZ (Mike)  VE7GCT (Glenn)  

VA7REP (Bob)  VE7GGA (Gus)  

VA7SYB (Sybille)  VE7GLW (Gordon)  

VA7YJJ (Joseph)  VE7HNL (Tim)  

  VE7JTR (Jim)  

  VE7JNE (Janie)  

  VE7JH Gabor)  

  VE7JP (Dale)  

  VE7SAG (Stan)  

  VE7SAJ (Alex)  

  VE7SLW (Simone)  

  VE7TCJ (John)  

  VE7TES (Tim)  

  VE7VAZ (Frank)  
  VE7VHK (Brian)  

  VE7WEM (Morris)  

  VE7ZEC (Nick)  
 
 
Are there any additional check-ins or stations late or missed, please call now.  
 



 
 

Additional Checkins  Additional Checkins  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 
 
Stations whose call signs were not called, should contact VA7CBN for clarification or correction. 
 
(NOTE: Handle any acknowledged traffic now.) 
 
Are there any other stations with message traffic for the net? 
 
This is < your call > for the Cowichan Valley Monday Evening Communications Net.  
 
EXERCISE: (Contact the training/exercise station for training activity for the evening. Upon 
completion of the exercise, control will be shifted back to the Net Control station.)  
 
This is <your call> - is there any further business or comments for the good of the Net?  
 
This concludes the Cowichan Valley Monday Evening Communications Net. I now return this 
repeater back to general use.  
 
Thank you for your participation this evening. This is < your call > clear. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
(NOTE to Controllers) Updates to this form will be distributed to controllers when changes 
are made. 
Please email this completed form to VA7CBN@cbncanada.com or by packet to VA7CBN 
following the net. 

mailto:VA7CBN@cbncanada.com

